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Ч&Му Commentator
SOVIET NAVAL POWER
A week ago yesterday, Au bour of Novorossiysk in 1918
gust 10. in a series of articles to prevent their falling into
marking the annual celebra the hands of the Germans.
tion of Soviet Navy Day, the
In t h e second World W a r it
Soviet press described Russia was driven into its ports in the
as a first-class sea power, Baltic and the Black seas and
whose "flag flies on every sea." never, until almost t h e end,
It further reported t h a t no ef exercised control over these
fort was being spared to equip vital sea approaches to the
the Soviet Navy with the best Soviet Union.
and most powerful weapons of
Since the end of the last
all categories.
war Russian
propagandists
As to be expected, Russian have been making a lot of
"inventiveness" was also em noise about the Russian Navy's
phasized. Izvestia said t h a t achievements along t h e north
Russia was h o m e ' o f modern ern route to Murmansk over
naval technique. It claimed which American and British
for Russia the first armored supplies traveled. Yet Admiral
cruiser, the first speedy mine Lord Fraser, who commanded
layers, submarines and torpedo the British escorts on t h a t
boats, the first' naval mines perilous and costly route, has
and the first use of electrical been quoted a s having said
equipment aboard ship.
t h a t the Red destroyers and
Despite all this, however, the other escort craft were little
fact remains that the Russian help.
Navy is the heir to a long rec
"Save on one or two occa
ord of defeats. It has been sions," he said, "we never saw
roundly beaten by most of the the fellows until we came in
big European navies.
to p o r t Then they would come
In the war. with Japan an rushing out making a great
entire Russian fleet under Ad noise about the submarines
miral Rozhdestvensky, which they had sunk and all the
had sailed half-Way; around the German cruisers their sub
world, was virtually destroyed marines had torpedoed. I don't
by the Japs in the strait of think they were lacking in
bravery. I think they were so
Tsu-shima on May 27, 1905.
During World War I Russia few t h a t they were carefully
waa a negligible sea power, and sheltered during the war and
a number of unite of its Black they let us take t h e punish
Baa fleet was rfunx in t h e har- ment."

Ohio Governor to Address League
Convention
Highlighting a list of dignitaries to be present at the
UYL-NA 15th Annual Conven
tion in Cleveland^ Ohio over
the Labor Day/ Week-end will
be Governor Frank J. Lausche,
of Ohio. "The committee was
very happy to receive the
Governor's acceptance, since
he is a very popular person
ality and a much sought-,
after speaker", reports Steve
Zenczak of the convention com
mittee.
Gov. Lausche should feel
very much at home speak
ing to the UYL-NA'ere be
cause the group and the speak
er will have much in common
in the way of origin. The Gov
ernor is the son of a Slovenian
immigrant family whose fath
er,, not unlike many of our
fathers, toiled in Cleveland's
steel mills.
Prank Lausche followed a
typical success formula of hard
work and many sacrifices to
attain the position he now
holds. He obtained a law de
gree by studying nights a t
what wss then Cleveland Law
School. The young attorney's
abilities were recognized and
he was appointed Assistant
Police Prosecutor.
After years in this capacity,

several terms on Cleveland's
Municipal bench followed, from
which the popular judge was
elected the Mayor of Cleve
land.
In these municipal elections
Frank Lausche was elected by
record majorities. Since then
in three gubernatorial elections
the magic name of Lausche
has continued to win votes, even
though some of his administra
tion policies were contrary to
the expressed wishes of the
most powerful lobbies. Many
times the Governor opposed
even his own party organiza
tions when he felt t h a t their
wishes were contrary to the
wishes of the majority of the
people. He has been rewarded
for these stands by popular
acclamation on election day.
The National Organization
of State Governors honored
him by electing him president
of their group at their meeting
in Texas this summer. Frank
Lausche, whose beginning was
humble, has made a brilliant
record for himself in public
life.
In times when machine pol
itics and corruption is common
place, it is gratifying to find
a public official who is guided
by the will of the people and
his own personal convictions.

Koph in Red Service
Erich Koch, the brutal Nazi
Gauleitier who conducted a
brutal reign of terror in Uk
raine during Nazi occupation,
is reported by Czech sources in
Berlin to have turned commu
nist and is now receiving spe
cial training from the Reds
in Moscow.
During the German occupa
tion, Koch is reported have
lived NKVP a^enti? frr bjs

purposes in tracking down
Ukrainian patriots.
After 1945 he vanished and
sometime in 1948 he was dis
covered in the British Zone.
The Ukrainians demanded his
punishment a s a war criminal
by the British. The British,
however, turned him over for
"punishment" to the Soviets
who now are utilizing him in
their reign of terror in Uk
raine.
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Soviet's Birth Rate Reported Falling TO SPEAK ON UNITY AT UYL-NA
CONVENTION
The Soviet Union has under
I t is also speculated t h a t
gone a complete shift in its
pattern of population growth
since 1917 to the apparent dis
may of Communist leaders,
the Population Reference Bu-,
reau in Washington reported
last week.
Before 1917, the private re
search organization said, Tsar
ist Russia had high birth and
death rates—similar to those
in India and China. But since
the Bolshevik revolution Rus
sia has shifted to the low
birth and death rates pattern
of the Western nations.
The reference bureau said
lower birth and death rates
generally followed improve
ments in medicine and techno
logy and noted t h a t the Soviet
Union made the shift in thir
ty-five years while almost a
century was required by West
ern Europe and North America.

the Kremlin's former loose at
titude toward sex and mar
riage might have backfired.
"The total blackout of in
formation concerning U.S.S.R.
vital statistics would indicate
t h a t the Kremlin is not pleased
with the population trend," the
bureau's Population Bulletin
said.
"Despite the lack of vital
statistics,*' the Bulletin said,
"students of population have
pieced together a few straws
to determine the population
trend in the U.S.S.R. The total
poplation is estimated at 207,000. The yearly increase is
approximately 3,000,000.
"This would indicate that
the rate of natural increase
has declined since 1935."
The Bulletin also noted that
Soviet Population—as in the
United States—is shifting from
rural areas to cities.

As already reported here
last week, the theme for the
Fifteenth Annual Convention
of . the Ukrainian
Youth's
League of North America to
be held over Labor-Day Week
end
in Cleveland, Ohio is
"United We Stand." Composed
of representatives of the three
l e a d i n g Ukrainian youth
groups in the United States
and Canada, the three speak
er's panel will discuss the
issue from the viewpoint of
the group which each indi
vidual represents.

eration is maintained between
the American and Canadian
Ukrainian Immigrant Youth,
Mr. Omelchcnko will also rep
resent the Canadian group.
Mr. Omelohcnko is also a mem
ber of the Political Advisory
Committee of the Ukrainian
Congress Committee of Amer
ica.

Further information con
cerning the three speakers of
the Forum, named here last
week, are furnished below by
Helen Mural, the league's pub
licity director.

Refugee Says Russia Can't Go
"I To War Now
The State Department re- j Research that "now is the time
vealed on August 3 t h a t a re-1 to go to war against the Soviet
fugee Soviet soldier, who came \ Union."
from Western Ukraine, has re
He commented:
ported t h a t Russia would be
"The Russian people are ex
unable to fight a war at this hausted and their morale is
time, t h e Los Angeles Times low. Technically the country is
reported.
far behind the West. The So*
The former Red army ser- viet Union is a rotten, putrid
geent added, however, that the -підтипи Also, the <Eaet) Gets
Russians Would use the atom mans are weak at present and
bomb without hesitation should will offer no threat to anyone."
Dr. Paul Yuzyk,
war come.
Case history of the Western
The soldier, who escaped Ukrainian sergeant shows t h a t
. . . Honorary President of
from the E a s t Zone of Ger his father resisted the Soviet
the Ukrainian National Youth
many, told the State Depart collective farm system and
Federation of Canada, was the
ment's Office of Intelligence died in prison.
logical choice for the individual
to acquaint the delegation with
GRADUATES BUCKNELL GIVE UKRAINIAN CONCERT Canadian Ukrainian youth his
tory, its goals and its opinion.
AT MANITOBA UNIVER
Dr. Yuzyk was the organizer
Eugene Lev Stogryn, son of
SITY
and founder of the Ukrainian
Paul and Helen Stogryn of
National Youth Federation of
Philadelphia graduated BuckThe Ькгаіпіап Summer Canada. He held the office of
School at the University of its president for many years,
Manitoba, Canada, presented and was also editor of "Youth
a concert of Ukrainian songs Speaks", official organ of the
combined with an exhibit of UNYF, and presently is a
Ukrainian folk dances on member of its editorial board.
Tuesday, August 5 last, in the Professor of Slavic History
capacity filled Residence Au and Culture at the University
ditorium of the University, re of Manitoba, Dr. Yuzyk earn
port D. Klo8 and M. Bednaraki. ed his Ph.D. degree in history.
The chorus was directed by Author of many works, his
Dr. Macenko, the dancers by hobby is book collecting. •
Mrs. D. Nyzankiwsky-Snihorowich, and piano accompani
ment was by Mrs, M. Barabash.
Piano solo selections were
played by Mr. Johnson.
The program, an annual af
fair, was the third of its kind.
Eugene Lev Stogryn
Upon its conclusion, refresh
ments were served at the Uni
nell University last June with
versity dining room, followed
a Bachelor of A r t s degree. He
by a dance.
majored in Chemistry.
Present were students, their
Next month young Stogryn
parents and friends, and mem
will enter University of Delabers of the faculty.
ware*Where he will continue his
studies for his master's degree.
He is a veteran of the last Stogryn, is a member of the
war and a member of U.N.A. Board of Advisers of the
Branch 397.
U.N.A. and secretary of Br.
William Omelchenko
His mother, Mrs. Helen 397.
. . . as president of the Uk
PARTICD7ATE IN HAMMOND FESTIVAL
rainian-American Youth As
sociation, Inc., will speak in
Approximately 1,200 per inlaid with beads and mother English on the question at is
sue from the view-point of the
sons watched the All Nations of pearl.
Ukrainian folk and Kozak newly arrived immigrants into
Festival a t the Hammond
the United States and Canada.
Civic Center, Hammond, Ind., dances were also performed.
A four column picture in the Born in the Ukraine, Mr. Omel
held early last month.
Hammond Times of July 3 chenko majored in history at
The most colorful national showed leaning on swords a the Ukrainian Free University
ity group which participated group of Ukrainian dancers, in Munich, Germany. He be
in the festival was the Ukrain namely, Michael Doloszycki, came president of the Ukrain
ian in the opinion of those who 1235 River drive, Calumet ian American Youth Associa
attended it. They exhibited City; Nicholas Wozniak, 7012 tion, Inc., in 1949, the year in
Ukrainian native c o s t u m e s , Columbia; Alex Zalucky, 1042 which he came to the United
woodcraft, and other handi 167th street, and Charles Ma- States, and has held the presi
craft. The woodcraft included censki, 1138 170th street, dency since. In-as-much as
close -communication and cooparticles carved, painted and Hammond.

Mrs. Genevieve Zerebniak

ROOM FOR IMPROVEMENT
be the long-awaited comingout party for this work. Un
stinted praise here is due to
the two who gave it life, the
a r t directors of the league, the
Misses Olya Dmytriw and Glo
ria Surmach.
In one notable respect, how
ever, the League during the
In the field of organization, past several years has made
it has managed to bring within very little progress. That waa
its fold one of the largest num in the field of general Ukrain
ber of youth clubs it has ever ian American action in behalf
had during the nineteen years the Ukrainian liberation move
of its existence. Due to t h e ! ment. Numerous opportunities
centralization of its adminis have presented themselves for'
tration, and its employment the league to do something
of a. salaried executive director here, but very rarely have
to aid, the non-salaried execu these opportunities been seiz
tive officers, it has been able ed. For example, a t the recent
to conduct a vigorous and Fifth Congress of Americana
the
steady membership campaign, of Ukrainian Descent
and, at the same time, provide clubs of the UYL-NA, as well
a coordinated plan of activity a s of the Catholic and Ortho
for clubs already in its ranks. dox leagues were very poorly
To be sure, the plan has its representd. Moreover very few
shortcomings, and its applica clubs of the leagues heeded the
tion is not as efficacious as de urginge of the Ukrainian Con
sired. But the enthusiasm and gress Committee of America to
the will to dp it, to make the use their good offices to per
the league a real organization, suade prominent members of
with its member clubs working Congress to support, let us say,
in close harmony with one an the Kersten Amendment, which
other—all t h a t is there.
would have as American policy
An
outstanding
achieve the liberation of nations be
ment of the league since the hind the iron curtain, of which
war has been in the field of Ukraine is the largest and
its current publications, the most important. Then, too, hard
Trend and Trendette. Both are ly of the league clubs, and
definitely a credit to the league their members, have made
Since the war, following a
lull in its activities due to the
war, the Ukrainian Youth's
League of North America has
been m a k і ng considerable
progress in several fields, and
very little in one field in
particular.

. . . past vice-president and
advisor of t h e
Ukrainian
Youth's League of
North
America, she will discuss the
issue from the point of view
of Ukrainian youth born in the
United States. Mrs. Zerebniak and to those who without any I their annual contributions to has been active m the UYL-1 recompense have put them out. \ the very necessary Ukrainian NA! and a helpful- advisor J In the offing, moreover, ia a National Fund.
since the League's inception I league publication which pro-1 These are very crucial times
in 1933. No introduction need | mises to attract wide attention f in which we a r e living. More
be given for "Gen" who has and admiration. It is the Uk than ever before the Ukrainian
earned high praise and recog rainian A r t s Book, and author liberation movement is looming
nition for her chairmanship itative and painstakingly—as in importance on the American
as
lovingly—prepared scene, and in the helping to
of the Akron Convention, and well
for her work with the Uk survey in English of the treas shape American foreign policy
We believe that the coming
rainian National Association ures of Ukrainian art, with
of which she is now vice-presi- color illustrations of unusual UYL-NA convention will redentess. She is equally known beauty. The convention will! medy this deplorable situation.
for her work with United Air
lines as Manager of Passenger
Service at the Akron A i r p o r t

Three win U.Y.O.C. Scholarship
Awards

Joseph Lesawyer
. . . will be moderator for the
panel. He is the League's long
time friend, who will be re
membered for his capable di
rection of the Syracuse Con
vention sessions. Past treas
urer of the UYL-NA Mr. Le
sawyer is now treasurer of the
Ukrainian Congress Commit
tee and vice-president of the
Ukrainian National Associa
tion.
Following speeches by the
key speakers, delegates and
guests are urged to make com
ments and to participate in
the dieussion period.
This will constitute the Open
Forum, which will be held
Saturday, August 30.
The business sessions will
begin promptly at noon on
Saturday, August 30, 1952 at
the Carter Hotel, Convention
headquarters.

Three former Ukrainian DPs
will share in the 1952 Scholar
ship Awards of the Ukrainian
Youth Organization of Connec
ticut.
At the August meeting of the
UYOC Executive Board schol
arship applications were re
viewed and it was unanimous
ly voted to award three $75.00
awards.
Those receiving the awards
a r e : Miss Nina Fedorovich of
Ansonia, Miss Anisa Weresiuk
of Hartford, and Mr. Julian
Kryzauowekyj of Glastonbury.
Miss Nina Fedorovich ar
rived in this country with her
parents in December of 1949.
She won highest scholastic
averages in her junior and
senior year at the Ansonia
High School. Miss Fedorovich
was also very active in sports
at the school, winning numer
ous championship. She like
wise served on the Staff-of the
Year Book and won 2nd prize
in V.F.W. essay contest. Out
side of school she takes active
part in Ukrainian organiza
tions and activities.
Mies Fedorovioh, winner of
twe/ other scholarships - - Foreign Students Scholarship and
Ansonia Women's College Club
scholarship—will enter Smith
College to pursue a pre-medical course.
" The second award goes to
Miss Anisa Maria Weresiuk,
who arrived in Hartford three
years ago, compiled a fine
scholastic record a t the Bulkely High School and won 3rd
prize in a Public Speaking

contest. Miss Weresiuk was
very active In extra curricular
activities in school and an ac
tive member of the Hartford
Choir and Ukrainian
Girl
Scouts. She will enter St. Jo
seph College of Hartford to
prepare for the nursing pro
fession.
Mr. Julian Kryzanowskyj of
Gladstonbury
received
the
third award. He arrived in
Hartford early in 1951 and he
alone obtained employment so
that he could earn enough
money to attend college. A
student of high scholastic
standing at Ukrainian Gym
nasium (secondary school) a t
Mittenwald, his studies were
interrupted by invasion of Gallcia by the Germans. His family
was then deported. Mr. Kryza
nowskyj was active in the Uk
rainian Boy Scouts in Ger
many and served as their
treasurer. He will enter the
University of Connecticut and
study Electrical Engineering.
The awards will be presented
at the next UYOC Board meet
ing on September 7, 1952,
which will be held in conjunction with a Tri-Organizational Picnic at Schuetzen
Park (Keeney) in Hartford,
Conn.
HAVE NO TOYS
"Toys, children's clothing,
nursery furniture—all things
which make a child happy—
are
becoming
insreasingly
scarce in the Soviet Union,"
reports a Reuters dispatch

from Stockholm.
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OLE BULL'S AMERICA

Russian Reaction To Ukrainian Success

Few
younger
generation
Americans are familiar with
the name of the great Nor
wegian violinist, Ole Bull. His
love of American ideals of
freedom which inspired a mass
migration of his countrymen
to the United States, won him
a place in history that may be
remembered longer than his
musical genius.
Ole Bull was born in Nor
way in 1810. He first came
to America in 1843 and was
so enraptured with the new
land of freedom that he soon
became an American citizen.
He returned repeatedly to
Norway, which was subjected
to the Swedish king, in an at
tempt to inspire his homeland
with the spirit of freedom that
pervaded his newly adopted
country. Finally, discouraged
with the possibility of reviving
his own native land, he con
ceived the idea of moving Nor
wegians to America, and he
purchased 11,400 acres in Pot
ter County, Pennsylvania, for
New Norway. His address of
welcome to arriving Norwe
gian settlers ,100 years ago is
a stirring message from a free
dom-loving . individual
that
may well be taken to heart to
day. He recalled for his listen
ers early Norwegian expedi
tions to the shores of America
nearly a thousand years be
fore, and said:
"But since then we learned

CAMPAIGN OF HATRED, VILIFICATION AND LIES
CONDUCTED BY RUSSIAN PRESS HERE
For the past four weeks or
BO the Russian press in the
United States has been en
gaged in what seems to be fullfledged campaign of hatred,
vituperation and outright lies
against everything and any
thing Ukrainian. This violent
eruption of Russian vilification
and deprecation was caused by
the highly successful Fifth
Congress of Americans of Uk
rainian Descent, held over the
Fourth of July week-end in
New York City.
The impressive number of
American leaders and U. S.
Government officials who par
ticipated in the convention,
among whom were Secretary
of the Interior Oscar L. Chap
man, Joseph C. Fe'eney, Legis
lative Assistant to the Presi
dent, and Commissioner Ed
ward M. O'Connor, and the de
luge of congratulatory tele
grams, of messages and letters
sent to the convention by U.S.
Senators, U.S. Representatives,
Governors and other leaders—
all eerved to release virulence
and rage among the Russian
leaders and their press.

front the political groups of
the non-Russian peoples as
well.
But this venture has met
with total failure, despite, the
fact that the "American Com
mittee for the Liberation of
the Peoples of Russia," which
seemed to carry a great deal
of prestige and political power,
tried very hard to help pro
mote this Russian unification.
The American Committee com
mitted blunders at the outset
by using Russian nationalists
and imperialists in its efforts
to bring about a unification of
Russian political groups with
those of the non-Russian na
tionalities. This was especial
ly true of the time the Ameri
can Committee was under the
presidency of Eugene Lyons.
The latter's chief operator in
Europe was Issac-Don Levine.
Both Lyons,, and Levine are
well known for their sym
pathy to Russia and for their
opposition to the independence
of Ukraine, Byelorussia, Geor
gia and other non-Russian
countries of the USSR. Not
only did the American Com
mittee fail to bring the nonRussian
nationalities
into
camp, but failed even in the
task of uniting the Russian
groups themselves.

The background of this antiUkrainian feeling as expressed
in the Russian press here and
in Europe dates far back in
the history of Russian-Ukrain
The situation has not im
ian relations. Recently, how
ever, this feeling of hatred on proved much with the assump
the part of Russians against tion of the presidency of the
the Ukrainians and their aspir- American Committee by Ad
ations for freedom has been I
Alan > former U.
mounting in intensity and ire S. Ambassador in Moscow.
to an unprecedented degree. Certain undeniable facts, how
The immediate reason for this ever, have emerged in the
phenomenon may be attributed course of the latest develop
to the progressive realization ments notably, that a unified
of the importance of the Uk anti-communist front of all pol
rainian problem by the United itical refugees cannot be effect
States, and the ever-increasing ed without the participation of
recognition here of the danger the Ukrainians, the latter be
of Russian imperialism no mat ing the most determined, the
ter what its color, and its most numerous and one of the
apologists, despite their call best organized of all the nuning *themselves "liberals" and Russian peoples of the USSR.
A second fact which has
"democrats." .
been recognized by Americans
For the past year or so the
interested in the unification of
Russians have tried to gather
the political groups of the
all their political forces into
USSR-exiles, is that no Rus
unified front against commu
sian leadership can be imposed
nism, and have endeavored at
upon
any front because of the
the same time to enlist in this
utter mistrust the non-Russian
representatives entertain for
the Russians.
Finally, in contrast, the Uk
rainians have demonstrated
that they have powerful organiI Can't Give You Anything tions in the United States and a
new American-born generation
Bat Love And
which is vitally interested in
Sometimes Psychology
the plight of Ukraine, home
land of their parents. This im
I'm sorry, sweet, if your lamb portance and power of Ukrain
chop's leather;
ian-American community was
Sorry, dear, if your coffee's
especially evident at the Fifth
glue;
Congress of Americans of Uk
Sorry, pet, if I accidentally
rainian Descent.
Dropped my glove in your pot Novoye Russkoye Slovo and
of stew;
the New Leader Compete in
Right you are to be miffed and
Vilification of Ukrainians
nettled—
The lead in the ar.ti-Ukrain
Any day now I will feed you.
(But till that day will it help ian campaign of hatred and
lies goes to two papers pub
a little
To tell you that I muchly need lished in New York :Novoye
Russkoye Slovo, a Russianyou?)
language pseudo - progressive
Crushed am I that your pen is daily, and The New Leader, a
missing;
supposedly liberal anti-commu
Grieved I am that your suit's nist weekly, which has given
unsent
refuge and protection to such
For thirteen weeks to the cor anti-Ukrainian scribes as David
ner cleaner;
Dallin, Boris Shub, Eugene
Sad, oh, sad that the fender's Lyons, and other experts of
bent;
the hate-Ukrainians campaign
Too, too bad that the movie*3 who are hidden behind such
awful;
pen-names as "Fred Forrest,"
Sometime I will better steer "Philip Marti," "Jaro Halat,"
you . . .
and the like.
(But till that time will it help
A series of articles denounc
a little
To say I melt when I am near ing the Fifth Congress of
Americans of Ukrainian De
you?)
scent appeared in Novoye Rus
Really, chum, are your socks skoye Slovo, and in its Ukrain
all holey?
ian-language s u p p l e m e n t ,
Truly, pal, have the bills run Skhidniak (which the Russian
wild?
chauvinists are putting out in
Honest, now, did you wed a order to confuse Americans by
woman
trying to show them that not
And find too late she was still all Ukrainians wants independ
a child?
ence for Ukraine, and that
Oh, I'll grow up, and I'll grow some, like those whom they
tutor, would prefer to live un
Wiser,
Swear it square on stars above der the Russian yoke!). Some
of these articles were written
you . . .
(But till that year will it help by alleged Ukrainians (who
were identified in the Ukrainian
a little
To say I dearly, deeply love press as former Gestapo and
NKVD informants in Ukraine),
you ?"
and at least three were penned
Harjorie L. Lee
m i r a l

Qoet's Gorner

G

K i r k

. . . one of the great nations of
the earth had been successful
in planting colonies there.
That these colonies had grown
and flourished, and that, when
the mother country had en
deavored to impose tyrannical
laws upon them, they had re
belled, and standing up boldly
in the presence of mankind
had declared before Almighty
God, that they were free and
independent—that they had
been successful and had estab
lished a government with a
written
constitution,
based
upon the principles of justice
and the eternal rights of hu
manity, that they had spread
over almost the entire con
tinent, and had become one of
the - leading nations of the
earth, and that there a home
could be found for all who
sought it, that the right to
labor for ourselvese would not
be denied us, and that our 'in
alienable rights' of 'life, lib
erty, and the pursuit of hap
piness' would be secured to
us.
"Overjoyed with the light
and hope which this news gave
us, we have sought this coun
try to be partakers in this lib
erty, to enjoy this freedom,
and here in this beautiful val
ley we have selected our
home."
Can we honestly say we are
preserving Ole Bull's America
today ?

by none other than David Dallin, the implacable enemy of
Ukrainian freedom. Dallin not
only castigated those Ameri
can speakers who took part in
in the Ukrainian convention.
(he slurringly referred to those
speakers as vote-chasers who
know nothing about RussianUkrainian
relations),
but
.drummed warning to the Rus
sian groups that unless they
unite, they soon will be out
matched and outdone by the
Ukrainians, whom he recog
nizes as extremely articulate
and as having succeeded in
establishing important connec
tions with the U.S. Govern
ment, press and Congressional
leaders. He also criticized Wash
ington for following the Brit
ish circles which, he claims,
give full-hearted support to
the "separatists."
Another article, entitled.
"The Assassins and the Ad
miral," and written by one
"Jaro Halat," and filled with
venom of hatred, as if it were
written on the order of the Pol
itburo, appeared in the July
28, 1952 issue of The New
Leader.
Enraged because so many
Americans participated in the
Fifth Congress, and because it
received considerable publicity
in the American press, The
New Leader's scribe—in typ
ical Russian Bolshevik and
Russian Menshevik fashion —
reduced the impressive Ameri
can gathering to a bunch of
"assassins," thus trying to in
By GEORGE PECK
timidate Americans. A refer
ence was made in the article
This year the Investors not so likely to invest his per
to the incident that occurred League, Inc., a national, non sonal toil in some enterprise,
during the greeting of Mykola profit, non-partisan organiza but he does put in his savings,
Lebed, representing the Su tion, established a decade ago and in their own way these in
preme Ukrainian Liberation for t h e protection of investors, vestors are just as important
Council (UHVR),—a group inaugurated an annual essay as the early pioneers. Not a
which is generally recognized contest among high school wheel would turn in any of
as one that carries under students. The subject of this our large factories, not a
ground activities in Ukraine year's essay was: "The, Im train would run, nor an air
behind the iron curtain,—when portance of the Investor in plane fly if it were not for
a few nationalists of the Mel- our National Economy."
the dollars of .the investors,
nyk group, together with a few
From the thousands of es for the money the investor
ultra-zealous socialists, tried
says sent in from high school puts into a company makes
to shout Lebed down. This
students located in every state possible the production of
flurry lasted about five to ten
of the union, the one submit goods, the development of new
minutes, and the convention ted by Miss Laura Coburn of processes and new products,
l y . Yet Truth Or Consequences, New and the expansion of indus
this was enough of a pretext Mexico, was awarded the tries.

THE AMERICAN WAY
Investors Ordinary People

The American Universities and
The Russian Problem
By CLARENCE A. MANNING
•

The Ukrainian professors in the United States. It lies
who have come to the United deep in the history of the vari
States as displaced persons ous waves of Slavic immigra
have in many cases been sore tion to the United States and
ly disillusioned. They had ex Canada and it is also connect
pected that they woUld find the ed with the entire fabric of
American universities eager to I American education and gov
utilize their talents, alert to ernment.
the menace that was offered by
Today there are millions of
Russian chauvinism of both people of Slavic descent in the
the white and red varieties, United States and they are in
and instead they have found the second and third genera
many of the best posts filled tion and coming to assume
with more or less competent prominent posts in government,
Russian chauvinists who seem education and the professiono,
ed to have the ear of the uni not to speak of business and
versity authorities and of the manufacture. It was not al
great foundations. They have ways thus and with few ex
seen the influence of these men ceptions the first wave of edu
in government circles and the cated Russians arrived in 1917great hesitation of Washing 1918, of Poliah professors in
ton to take any aggressive ac 1939, and of the other Slavs
tion toward the restoration of and especially the Ukrainians
liberty to the people in the after World War П. In each
great prison of nations behind case the number of persons
the iron curtain.
familiar with English was
It is only natural that they small and the influence of the
should see after their own ex professors of English in the
periences a great conspiracy Slavic universities before 1939
existing in this country and or 1914. That situation must
that they should be eager to never be overlooked and it ex
plunge in and to expose it and plains why it is in the institu
they can find abundant Ameri tions connected with the Ro
cans to support them in their man Catholic Church that we
efforts.
find the most awareness of the
Slavic problem as a whole in
C a u s e s of Disillusionment its opposition to Russian ag
Among Newly Arrived U k r a i  gressive ideas aa well as to
nian Professors
Communism.
All this is too simple an ex
It is sad but true that the
planation. The present situa introduction of Slavic studies
tion, deplorable and unsatis was carried on in the begin
factory as it is, has grown up ning without any knowledge of
from a long series of causes any Slavic language. It was
which have in their origin little the works of Russian literature
to do with the accusations and largely translated from French
charges that are bandied about or German that introduced
so easily. The cause lies deep the Americans to Slavic litera
in the history of Slavic studies ture and the most important
:

M definite "iMust

From personal observation I
can say that although among
the newly arrived, former dis
placed persons, there are many
who know something about the
background, growth and value
of the Ukrainian National As
sociation, still they would
for the "liberals" of The New First Grand Prize. Miss CoThe number of investors in like to know more, and ask
Leader to decry the entire con burn is eighteen years old and our United States is enor for more.
gress and those Americans was graduated from high mous—1,012,433 shareholders
They read the "Svoboda" of
school this spring with many A.T. & T., 481,672 shareholders course, but the daily naturally
who participated in it.
Apparently enjoying misrep honors, including a scholar in General Motors Corporation, cannot answer all their ques
resenting the truth about the ship to the University of New and 268.226 shareholders in tions pertaining to the U.N.A.,
Ukrainian policies, The New Mexico, where she plans tb United States Steel, to name for it is a newspaper devoted
just a few. In several industries to reporting news of every
Leader impudently implies that study medicine.
the Fifth Congress was de
Her splendid essay in which the number of stockholders is Bort.
voted to a campaign against she so expertly proves the im greater than the number of
The answer, and quite a
the Russian people, forgetting portance of the investors to employees.
complete one, can be found in
that the resolutions adopted "American Way of Life" de
Some of the questions that the stockrooms of the U N A .
at the Fifth Congress defend serves wide-spread printing are often asked about invest building. The answer is not
the Russian people, an enlight and reading. To help toward ors and business are: Are only to questions pertaining to
ened attitude that haa to be that goal, I'm passing it on to these investors ordinary people the U.N.A. life, but to Ukrain
manifested by Russian organi the readers of my column. Be rather than big tycoons? Is all ian American life in general.
zations.
cause of its length, it will have the stock in a company con
It is the U.N.A. Jubilee
Secretary of Interior Chap to be printed in two install trolled by one or two people? Book, edited by Dr. Luke Myman waa singled out by The ments. The first half follows- Are little companies being shuha, and published in 1934
New Leader because he stated and the second will appear in squeezed out by big corpora on the occasion of the 40th
tiona? The answer to the first anniversary of, the U.N.A.
the plain truth: the Ukrainians my next week's column:
question is an emphatic "Yes!"
have been suffering from both
Since then, of course, the
Importance of Investors
and to the last two, a just as
Czarist and Bolshevik Russia,
50th
anniversary U.NvA. Book
emphatic "No!"
and that the Ukrainian people
Three hundred years ago, a
has appeared, with much valu
in the USSR "are no enemies young emigrant from England
Most of the investors of able material in it. But in or
of free men." This phrase parti stood on a dock in Jamestown, America are ordinary people der to have the whole story—
cularly displeased the Menshe-' looking about him. He had just and in not one of the three and a most interesting one it is
viks of The New Leader, who
leaking old corporations cited does any at that—the first should be
are enraged by the fact that
i
brought newcomers single individual own as much read, especially by the newly
the Americans are discovering
America, and he was still as 3 % of the stock. As for arrived, who, at the time when
the Russia for what she is: the dazed at the look of this new little companies being squeezed the book appeared, were living
oppressor and enslaver of place he had come to. But out of business, there are now in pre-war Ukraine.
weaker nations.
here he was, with a whole new over 4,000',000 enterprises in
Our young people especially,
This poisonous rage with world, and his whole life be our country, a 20% increase in who are in the least bit in
the
number
of
enterprises
since
which these papers have been fore him, both of them ready
terested in their background
attacking the Ukrainians of to be shaped by his influence, before the war. Are these en cannot afford to miss reading
terprises "Big Business"? 95% this 40th anniversary U.N.A.
late is ample demonstration his ambition, his industry.
of them have fewer than 100 book.
that the truth about the suffer
This young man and millions
ing of the Ukrainian people in like him were the earliest in employees.
The Ukrainian section, by
their fight for freedom and in vestors in our country's his
Since the investor is the far the larger one, is highly
dependence is winning out.
tory. They were investing not basis of our system of free en- original. For example, there is
so much money, but their ener- terprise, we should consider an article "Development of the
gy, their hopes and their
present government Ukrainian-American Outlook".
JOIN UKRAINIAN
dreams, and for many of them administration and economic
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Here is an article which
the Investment paid off a situation is affecting him. Up gives the careful reader a comthousandfold. The investor, on looking at the situation
whether he was a pioneer on closely, we can see three rocks
the harsh frontier, or the man upon which the ship of capital ence in industry operation.
who put a few dollars into ism will surely founder unless
Thirdly, comes the ever pres
Samuel
Slater's
outlandish there is a rapid change of ent shadow of socialism or as
"spinning jennies" when spin capitalism will surely founder it is sometimes called "The
ning by machine was almost unless there is a rapid change welfare state".
unheard of, played an import of course:
•
ant role in the development
First, there is the influence
As previously stated, the
of America. What is his role of taxes on the investor.
final half of Miss Coburns es
I today?
Secondly, there is the prob say will be printed m ray next
Nowadays the investor is lem of government interfer- week's column.
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V

non-Russian book that ap
peared w.as Quo. Vadls of ЗДепkiewich, which was translated
directly from.Polish. With l e w
exceptions the first appearance
of the Slavs in courses in histotory was based on materiel
in French and. German and
dealt more with Russia and
the Eastern Question than
with the internal relations of
the Slavs. . .
Russians First Slavic Pro
fessors Here
The first .professors . who
were able to use a Slavic lan
guage were either Russian or
educated in the tradition of St.
Petersburg and at the very end
of the nineteenth century the..
Slavic departments of Har
vard and California were set
up with Russian as the domin
ant language. In the middle
west where there were large
colonies of Slavs, some of the,
state universities began t o in
troduce courses: for that group
that was predominant and
some of the institutions under
religious control attempted to.
follow suit. Yet all this waq,
still an exotic .growth and up
to 1914, there were few men
who could hope to receive a
full time position in Slavic at
the beginning of their careers.
That waa even true in connec
tion with the establishment of
the Department at Columbia
(Continued on page 3)

compressions
By WILLIAM SHUST
"It ain't necessarily BO."
Now ain't isn't but isn't is.
At this point you may think
that I've gone on a spree—and
you might be Hght.
But it can be easily explain
ed. (I h o p e . ) , , ' \
There's a game , thaj^ehf^;
dren play where they ait
around in a circle and whisper
a word to the^r neighbor that
has been whispered to them.
When the lasC person finally
speaks the word aloud it'a
usually a different one from
the original. The fun of the game depend*
on the number of people. For
the larger the .group the fun
nier the results at the end.
Now this seems natural
since people easily make mis
takes.
I'll grant this for the spoken
word. But how can you fall in
to error when it comes to copy
ing the printed) word?
I once had a story of mine
printed in which a surprise
climax waa reached in the very
last sentence, Without going
into the plot, the resolution de
pended on whether or not the
central character would open
a door.
After a tenjse and tight plot,
the last sentence read: "And
then he opened, the door".
That's all. It was a simple aa.
that.
The day arrived. I opened
the magazine and
flipped
through the pages. There i t
was. I read ft through. Good!
Then I came to the end and did
a back flip. The last sentence
read: "And tjien &tt>@%."
But I'm callous to it all now.
I figure it this way: even the
typewriter has to get some,
laughs.
The only thing that both
ers me is-what about the read
ers?

prehensive picture of Ukrain
ian American life, particular
ly of those enduring principled
upon which it is founded. As
its title foretells, it is an ex
position of the conditions up to
the book's appearance, and the
future aspects, in relation to
our group life and the Uk
rainian National Association,
From it we learn how the Uk
rainian immigrant appeared
when he first came to this
country. The newly arrived
should be especially interested
in this phase of the book, and
contrast with it the conditions
which faced them when they
came over here.
We further see in this article
what happened to those traits,
character and ideas
that
brought them to America, and
how they became adapted to
the American way of life. Fi
nally, we learn of the varied
and great difliculties they had
to overcome before becoming
established here.
Then there are the very in
teresting "Memoirs of Early
Immigrants"—five in number.
They are based upon the ac
tual,
everyday
experiences
representative Ukrainian im
migrant types.
Interesting reading, too, are
the articles dealing with the
beginnings and development of
the Ukrainian c h u r c h e s ,
schools, institutions and or
ganizations. Also articles on
Ukrainian art in America, cul
ture, economic resources, song,
dance, music and theatre. And
finally there are several sur
veys dealing exclusively with
the U.N.A. and the Svoboda.
Many readers will find as
most interesting the feature,
devoted to a chronological sur
vey of practically every Uk
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
rainian community in this
FOUNDED 1883
country. This section is indeed
worth reading.
глпцпіад newspaper ponitehed
dally except 8upd»ys and hoiiThese, mind you, are not all aaye by the Ukrainian National
of the Interesting features of Association, Inc. 81-83 Qraad 81.
Jersey gift г, K. iV^
the book.
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Why not get yourself a copy.
Nowadays a volume like this
(illustrated) would cost at
least ten dollars.
There is a special price now
—One Dollar.
J. Gibaylo Gibbons
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A DISAPPOINTING MESSAGE

FIGHT FOR FREEDOM

Hear! Hear! The
Hay Fever Is Here!

Ukrainian Sport Notes

(Concluded)
(2)
More Is at Stake than 'Ethnic
only with the help of nonUkrainian scattered through doms that were bought with
Restrictions"
Russian peoples; the Rus out the world are working and the blood of the Minutemen at
By WALTEB W. DANKO
It is one of the few diseases
The American Message main sian people proper, the Mus fighting for the principles of Lexington to be surrendered to
Mike Skhko of Savannah in ting—be will soon find himself
tains that the so-called Russian covites, being the. ruling na democracy and freedom.
Relief hurler Harry Doris*the pagan forces of Moscow. for which one can predict, with
"democratic" revolution o£ tion, are not particularly in
In the Ukraine, despite all
We will not allow the blood much precision, the time of the Sally (Class A) League patrolling the outfield for the of Swoyersville, Pa. has one of
the best ERA totals in the'
March 12, 1917 gave proof of terested in the fall of bolshev Russian efforts to eradicate of our heroic brethren in the occurrence, the period of dura started a triple play in the Cleveland Indians.
tion, and the number of per first inning of the July 16th
American League. It's 2.16 and
its democracy when it alleged, ism. For it is from bolshevism the Ukrainian nationality, the Ukraine to be shed, in vain.
Steve
Sou
chock
of
the
De
that they derive most of their 40 million stubborn Ukrainians
that it had given the national
The freedom of the United sons who will be affected in a opener with Charleston. With troit Tigers is currently hit and his overall records is 5 and
privileges,
continue, to resist communism States of America will be pre; a single epidemic.
peoples of Russia their freedom.
bases loaded, Mike grabbed. ting that apple lustly. He hit 3 with the 4th place Chicago
Our second principle is that end Russification. The heroic served and the freedom of. the, Hay fever is caused by rag "Chuck" Carroll's fly, threw 2 doubles and 2 triples in his. White Sox..
This is probably what the Mes
weed pollen. It is generally re home to nip Rosa Passineau last 3 games. The Sporting
sage means when'it aays: "The no one can win the non-Rus struggle of the Ukrainian Ukraine will be won. .
Briefs:—
revolution... ended religions sian peoples in the Russian im- people and their Ukrainian In
Through the Ukrainian Con cognized that its prevalence trying to score from 3rd and News of August 6th contained,
perium
for
his
cause
if
in
the
has
been
steadily
increasing
surgent Array (UPA) inspires gress Committee, and through
and ethnic restrictions". No,
Mike Smylie, owner of the
catcher Paul Simmons' throw a great article on Steve's feats
the revolution' of March, 12» program of nationalities he of peoples of all nations enslaved our individual efforts, we will from year to year.
to Bill Bergenon trapped Bob and also mentioned was his Red Oak Night Club in Phila
It usually manifests itself by Guth off 3rd base, t h e big Ukrainian ancestry as should delphia, was on the speakers.'
1917 did not *do this. Some fers less than the bolshevists. by Russia, to rebel and fight combat all Russian attempts to
by repeated sneering and swell Ukrainian from New Salem, Pa be.
platform during Ike's accept
thing far greater was at stake However empty and useless the for freedom.
smear the Ukrainian name.
than the removal of "ethnic re concessions the, bolshevists
Soviet lies and propaganda
As Americans we will do bur ing, congestion and watery ^dis is enjoying a fine year. In 101 George Alusik of Elizabeth, ance speech and was the first;
strictions", namely, the, genu make to the national claims of J are trying to convince the part in the protection of the charge from the nasal mucous games, he has garnered a .280 N. J. has been signed to a con to shake hands with the Re
ine national freedom of dozens non-Russian peoples, in prac world that the Ukrainian peo- previous principles of liberty membrane, starting relatively batting average, has slugged tract by the Detroit Tigers. publican nominee when he fin
of peoples—and " Kerensky's tice they are nevertheless as е are happy, and that the proclaimed in our Declaration abruptly, and continuing over out 6 home-runs and has 51 He will perform next season ished his speech. Smylie was,
government wanted to ignore principles of infinitely more krainian Insurgent Army of. Independence and guaran prolonged period.
for Jamestown in the Pony an alternate delegate to tha
RBI's to his credit.
value than the mere removal does not exist.
The symptftns are produced
teed by our Constitution.
such claims.
(D) League and a cor ding to. convention.
Joe
Billy
of
Monessen,
Pa.
of "ethnic restrictions." What
Mike Horns of the West
The truth is—the Ukrainian
Let this be a word of warn whenever the individual inhales is currently sporting a 10 win Tiger scout "Rabbit" JacobHow was it possible for the disappoints non-Russian read
air with a sufficient concentra
son, George's bonus was more chester Country Club teamed,
bolshevists to seize power on ers of the American Message Insurgent Army not only ex ing to those who would deny
and
6
loss
record
for
Head
tion of certain pollens. Pollen
"with Art Darby, Irving Dan>
November 7, 19175 Their ter is that, according to it, the ists, but strikes for freedom us our rights.
land in the Alabama-Florida than twice the amount he has
The United States will re entering the eyes produces a (Class D) League. In 149 in given any other player ід his son and Al Danziger to win
rorism, according to this non-Russian peoples in the j whenever the opportunity per
similar effect. Heredity plays
the fourth annual pro-member
American Message, as the U.S.S.R. must fear that they mits.. Not only does the UPA main free—and the Ukraine an important part in causing nings pitched, he has accrued 5 year career as a scout.
golf tournament at Longshore
and
the
Ukrainian
fight
for
will win her independence!
main cause, is only part of would not only lose all claim
70
strikeouts.
Ernie Ornvetz of Johnstown, July 13th with a 12 underindividuals to be predisposed
freedom
exist,
but
it
is
grow
The
Ukrainian
people
of
Chi
the truth. In November 1917 'to national self-determination
to develop hay fever at some
Reading of the Eastern Pa., diminutive outfielder for par 58.
the bolshevists were physical in practice aa under molshev- ing daily. Neither Russian cago and vicinity are united in time in their lives.
(Class
A) League copped its Chattanooga of the Southern
propaganda
nor
military
might
Walt Vowarsky has signed
the struggle for Ukrainian
ly far too weak to be able to ism, but even in theory; the
The disease develops at un first road twin-bill this season, (AA) Asociation, went to the for his second season with the
can
stem
or
destroy
this
tide
freedom,
and
those
who
may
conquer by pure terrorism,. reason for this lies in the
plate
five
times
without
being
doubt these words are invited predictable ages, in babies as beating Hartford 5-2 and 11-3, charged with an official turn' Washington Redskins of the
There is no getting away, from -realization of democracy as of human desire for liberty.
NFL. The six-feet, two-inch,
The Ukrainian people will to attend the Ukrainian day well as persons past 60. How July 17th. Mike Lutz of Warthe fact that they also know soon as ''ethnic restrictions"
ever, most persons who will ren, Ohio drove in 6 runs for at bat, July 18th, drawing 4
how to Inspire the masses, and are removed. That does not win their battle for freedom celebration to be held at River- develop the disease do so be the Tribe, four in the opener walks and sacrificing the other 235-pound end came to the
Skins from the University of
and the Ukraine will emerge view Park on Sunday, August]
one of their most effective ideas leave much room for hope.
on a double and single and 2 time. The league record is 7. Kentucky. Walt, 25, is a na
fore the age of 30.
24th.
an
independent
and
sovereign
was that of national liberation.
Although mortality from in the finale on a homer, double, plate appearances without an tive of Cleveland. He was
If you want to вее who these
Kerensky'e government never, The Problem Must be Tackled nation of free men.
hay
alone is probably low, and 2 singles. And on July official AB.
used as a defensive end by the
Throughout the world, we stubborn freedom loving Uk
had the courage' to make a
3B Mike Goliat of Yatesboro, Skins last year.
when asthma supervenes, the 20th, the hard-hitting Uk
who
are
free
today,
are
threat
rainian
people
are,
you
are
cor
The
Americans
will
not
ad
complete revolution—a social
mortality may be definitely in rainian ran wild. He poled 2 Pa. went on the shelf for an
Halfback Frank Lipskl thia
and a national revolution. On vance one step in the mobiliza ened by the Soviet forces of to dially invited to participate in creased.
homers and a pair of singles, estimated 10 days when he past week signed with the
talitarianism.
Our
precious
their
celebration.
tion
of
the
world
against
bol
the contrary, it. was soon ob
driving in six runs as the In- stumbled over 1st base and Washington Redskins of the
Re me m b re—Ukrainian Day, The discovery of 2,4-D, as a
vious that the. March govern shevism until they tackle the freedoms are in jeopardy but
dians became the first club to' twisted his knee, July 21st. NFL. Frank is 22, played with
selective
herbicide
and
the
de
our
spirits
are
high.
at Mverview Park, Sunday,
ment in 1917 had a most re problem of nations in the So
monstration of its effective win a series against league-, Mike is presently connected the College of William and
viet
Union
with
courage
and
Americans
of
Ukrainian
de
August
24th.
actionary conception of. the
Ukrainians! Support the Uk ness in the control of certain leading Albany this year. H.i with Toronto of the Interna- Mary last season. He is a na
problem of nationality; they vision. What the Message has scent in these United States of
weeds have resulted in great Mike keeps up this great hit- tional (AAA) League.
tive of Larksville, Pa.
were fettered to Russian jingo to say about it is so scanty, America, inspired by the heroes rainian fight for freedom by benefit to farm crops and pro
narrow
and
timid,
that
it
does
of
the
American
Revolution
supporting
the
Ukrainian
Con
ism, and idea that hampered
mises relief to many hay fever
and the Ukrainian heroes of gress Committee.
their progress, as~a revolution not sound American.
the influence of any but the
sufferers through the contro
the
Ukrainian
fight
for
free
We
know
that
there
is
noth
Americans!
Protect
Ameri
ary party, and. finally caused
Russian school, which was bol
of ragweed.
dom,
have
joined
in
the
battle
ing
more
stupid
and
humiliat
can
freedom
by
helping
the
their downfall.
stered by the arrival of new
Five State Departments of
ing in the world than national against communism.
Ukraine
win
her
freedom!
This reactionary attitude hatred and the eternal fear of
professors from among the.
We will not allow the free
ALEX J. ZABROSKY the State Government are co
alienated non-Russian peoples one's neighbours, No people
(Continued from page 2)
Russian emigres. The influence
ordinating their efforts in the
from Kerensky and drove them can progress along such lines.
of such men as Prof. Rostovcontrol of weeds. These are:
into the arms of the bolshev But Americans must under
during
World opinion toward the Poles, Cze tsev served as a powerful
Agriculture, Highway, Health, University
ists who promised complete na stand at long last that it is
and
S e r b s . stimulus and helped to con
Conservation and Economic War I, for Prof. Prince con choslovaks
tional freedom. The fact that not for nothing that the nonDevelopment and the Agricul tinued his work in Assyriology Some Scandinavian influences firm the idea of t h e superior
they, like proper Russians, Russian peoples in the U.S.S.R. QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS for a full-time course. You tural Research Experiment for many years and relied up awoke sympathy for Finland Russian knowledge of Asiatic,
broke their wofd, is another fear and distrust the Russians.
Station at Rutgers University. on the part-time employment and the Armenian massacres problems.
Q. I'm a Korean veteran and would be paid whichever
matter. But the idea was right: Americana have had 5-6 years'
This interdepartmental com of Slavic editors and clergy to aroused a regard for that^un
amount is the lesser.
At the same time the other
there caa be no true and hon experience in dealing political I want to go to school this fall • Q, I am a World War П vet mittee, has completed a report try to foster work in their fortunate people. Yet with ^bwic groups in the United
est rmeTatmg revolution hi the ly with Russians at close quar under the new Korean GI Bill. eran and I've recently gone-] of the resttltsbf their delibera respective languages.
tneae excep6ons,-Wgb-autbw^vat^e * e i **tf«a*ns \« ь ц
Amost without exception ities in Washington Knew ШЙе f themselves and to become
U.S.S.R. If it does nothing, in ters, and they have probably May I attend any school that back on active duty. I have tions, and when approved by
addition to necessary social re had enough; but there are peo was approved by my State for never used any of my GI loan the commissioners of the five those men who had received of the situation. The conser aware of their own potentiali
form, freedom to the peoples ples who have had an experi World War П veterans ?
entitlement. Which GI loan departments, it will become any university recognition vative part of the population ties. Their efforts were aimed
imprisoned there. This cannot ence of centuries.
A. No. A schoool must be deadline applies to me: July the foundation for a coordin were closely connected with backed the Russian whites, unfortunately rather toward
the Russian school of thought the moderately progressive the foundation of their otvn
be done merely by removing
The non-Russian peoples in State-approved for training 25, 1957. under the World ated effort to control weeds in
either -through their friend thought only in terms of the colleges and institutions than
"ethnic restrictions".
the
State
of
New
Jersey.
under
the
new
GI
Bill,
before
War
П
GI
Bill,
or
10
years
the U.S.S.R will never con
Ways of reducing hay fever ship with the more conserva Kerensky regime, and a sur in giving support to the al
clude any kind of agreement you may enroll. Approval after the present emergency,
What the Message Omits
through community weed con tive or the more radical par prisingly large number of sin ready established institutions.
with the Russians only on the granted under the World War under the Korean GI Bill?
What is most disappointing
A. The Korean GI Bill dead trol programs are shown in a ties. They were familiar with cere reformers and social work During the years of prosperity
basis of assurances from the II GI Bill does not carry over,
the Russian social revolution ers, attracted by the tears of it is doubtful if all the Slavic
and disquieting about this Mes
latter 4hat in future they will under the law, because in line applies to you. You will new exhibit opened by Dr.
sage from leading American behave humanely, reasonably many cases schools are re have 10 years from the end of Daniel Bergsma, State Com but not with national revolu Lenin over the fate of the groups together contributed
public men is tfiat'they either and decently. The only argu quired to meet different stand the current emergency to make missioner of Health, at the tions and the majority like Irish, saw in tbe Bolshevik even $10.000 for the establish
really do not see and under ment the Russians understand ards than in the past.
use of your GI loan benefit.
New Jersey State Museum, at Prof. Samuel Harper of Chi pronouncements the hope of ment and support of Slavic
cago worked very closely with humanity and paid little atten work in the large universities.
stand the national liberation is that of power. It may be
Q. Are loans made under the Trenton.
Q. I'd like to take a single
problem implied by this great that the peoples who at pres course in school this fall un Korean GI Bill subject to the
In opening the exhibit, the the group that was later to be tion to the crimes of Lenin and They rarely gave money for
revolution, or that'they prefer ent want to get away from der the Korean GI Bill. It down payment requirements of Commissioner stressed the come the London School of Co. The downfall of tsarisra the purchase of books in uni
for various reasons to ignore Russian might at a later time would be for less than half- the Defense Production Act? value of community weed-con Slavonic and East European overshadowed all other con versity libraries. Far too often
it. But a protjleih does not feel the necessity for forming time. How large an educationA. Yes. The down payment trol programs. The exhibit Studies. Those who were not siderations and the same ad- they -spent their time in criticease to exist merely because friendly alliances with the nal allowance would I get?
requirements of the Defense spot map shows nearly 100 of this group, while they were visers who had acted on the cizing everything that was beearnest and sincere, scarce
people do not or Will not see Rusians. But their fear and
A. You receive either (1) the Production Act apply to GI communities in New Jersey ly numbered any who before inepirational ideas of President ing undertaken in goood faith
it.
Wilson to liberate the peoples and it was not until the period
distrust must first be destroy established charges for tui loans made under the new which now carry on these ac
or after had even made a bid of Aetria-Hungary were un
It is impossible' to solve the ed. This can be done only if
of the depression that there
tion and fees which all stu Korean GI Bill in the same tivities.
to
influence
American
public
difficult problem of this revolu non-Russian peoples now sub
aware of the composite nature were any signs that the con
The exhibition, comprised of opinion.
dents taking the same course way that they apply to loans
tion satisfactorily if its two jugated regain their absolute,
of the population of the old stant efforts to effect an under
must pay, or (2) a prorated made under the Warld War II photographs, models, actual
fundamental aspects, the na full and sovereign freedom. If amount based on $110 a month law.
specimens
and
literature, Effects Here of the Russian Russian Empire. They grasped standing were going to bear
at the idea that all attempts fruit in any fields.
tional and the 'social are not it is true that Russian parties
shows what ragweed looks
Revolution
at independence were inspired
satisfactorily solved at the in exile really think on demo
like in both the giant and
(To be concluded)
During World War I, the
same time. We shall never tire cratic lines, they must be the the national question, the Mes
CRACKS BEHIND THE dwarf forms, describes the pre American attitude toward the by Germany and could see no
other way of aiding the Rus
JOIN THE UKRAINIAN^
valence of it and means for its
of repeating that here, too, first to recommend the com
CURTAIN
prevention and control. The Russian revolution and the na sian people than by recogniz NATIONAL ASSOCIATION!
Lincoln's principle holds, that plete separation of the non- sage is vague and ambiguous.
main control of ragweed is by tions that were struggling to ing the unity of Russia. It was
DO IT NOW!
a country under one govern Russian peoples from Russia This is not the way to gain
ment cannot be half-free and proper, from Muscovy. They friends in Eastern Europe. The • In Hungary a commisar ask spraying with 2,4-D, an inex regain their independence was not without significance that
half-enslaved. What is known ought to have the political wis peoples of the Soviet Union ed a peasant how the new no- pensive crystal-like powder. full of strange contradictions. the three Baltic republics were
as "Russia" cannot be socially dom, the self-control, the capa want to know in clear, precise І tato-crop production plan was One pound can be purchased Men like Thomas G. Masaryk, only recognized after the ac
free and nationally enslaved, city to give up that modern terms what the American pro 'coming. "Under our glorius for $1.00 and makes 100 gal Ignace Paderewski, and Prof. cession of President Harding.
display
today.
lons of spray; 300 gallons Michael I. Pupin 8\vayed the
The
outstanding
young
76 Traditional Recipes
liberation in both fields must B r i t o n s
leader, Stalin," answered the will spray one acre. One administration
and
public scholars of the twenties were
be achieved at the same time. In any case they will not gram for the independence of
for TODAY'S LIVINO
the men who had passed under
If exiled Russian parties de be able any longer to keep and the nationalities subjugated by peasant, "our potato crop has spraying is sufficient to kill the
Price $1.50.
influence of President Wilson
clare today that they will first rule over "their" peoples; it Moscow really is. Unless it been miraculous! If we were entire ragweed plant.
Get your copy from
would be better to give them
this question clearly! tc put all our potatoes in a pile
Continuing-through August, State Museum is located in the and his ideas for the League
overthrow bolshevism and then
freedom now; the sooner they
"SVOBODA"
talk about national liberty, it determine to do so, the sooner and plainly, the indefinite they would make a mountain the exhibition will be open State House Annex on West of Nations. They began to
P. O. Box 346
is of course a 'deliberate and the subjugated peoples, when American propaganda for lib reaching to the feet of God!" daily from 9 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.; State Street and is open free study Russian but unfortun
Jersey City 3, N. J.
ately relatively few came under
tactical lie; every non-Rus freed, will be inclined to make erty will not make great head
"But you knod there isn't Sundays from 2 to 5 P.M. The | of charge.
sian knows exactly that once honest peace with the Rus way hehind the Iron Curtain. any God!" said the commisar. ра=сіЕзт=ц=адса=ад=«де^^
sseawwj
bolshevism is overthrown un sians.
"Therearen't any potatoes
("Ukrainian
Observer,"
der the direction of Russians
either," replied the peasant.
Munich)
the positions of .power they are
INVITES VOU TO ITS
More
Disappointment
than
endeavoring to^aasume, noth
Hope
й
ing much would Be done about
the liberty that- non-Russian
In conclusion we fear we
nations hope fttr; it will cer must say that, instead of help
An English handbook with maps, statistical tables
at HOTEL CARTER, CLEVELAND, OHIO
tainly never be.granted by Rus ing the peoples "of Russia",
and diagrams
sians, for they-all are chauvin the American message can only
edited by
ists by nature..*
harm them. They have not found
L MIRCHUK
Two Immutable Principles
P R O G R A M
anything in the Message to
FRIDAY, AUG. 29. — Registration
This
is
a
collaborative
work and the book might be •errne
SUNDAY, AUG. 31 — Church Services
support
their
hopes
of
national
Our first prih*ciple is that
Monte Carlo Night
Concert
a Ukrainian encyclopaedia in miniature.
liberation.
On
the
contrary,
it
SATURDAY, AUG. 30. — Registration
Banquet & Ball
bolshevism can,never be over
Price, $3.00.
Business Sessions
MONDAY, SEPT. 1. — Business .Sessions
thrown without *the active help appears from the Message that
Welcome Dance
Farewell Party
of the non-Russian peoples in America's policy is based on
SVOBODA BOOK STORE
the Imperium. We even go one the March Revolution which
The cost of living may have gone up but Registration Fee remains $12.50 for the entire week-end.
Г. O. Box 346,
Jersey City 3, N. j .
*
Send advance registrations to: Miss OLGA PAVLYSHYN, 6103 Delora Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.
step further and.rpaintain that did not bring the non-Ruaaiah
nations
freedom.
As
regards
bolshevism can«*e overthrown
Mb
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KREMLIN'S "LANGUAGE'
By A. LUCKIW
(7)
The Kremlin is unceasingly creating, its own specific lan
guage. This language constantly penetrates the Soviet actual
ity, deeper and deeper. It is, if one may call it so, the official
language of the party, government, professional organizations
and offices. It is being widely adapted in the Soviet schools
and is the world's greatest machine of Soviet agitation and pro
paganda. Kremlin's language is beginning to be used daily by
the people under the Soviet rule. This is done not because it
is found to be appropriate for expressing unfulfilled thoughts
and feelings but because they are compelled to do so and also
because they fear Stalin's secret police:
The words of this language are practically all old but their
present meanings are far from being generally recognized as
those established by past definitions. As yet there is no dictionary
for this language. This is, because the Kremlin is not interested
in unveiling the secrecy of this invention, which so greatly
helps them in political and diplomatic activities. Therefore, it
is not odd that at the various international gatherings and
conferences they often speak about some matter in the same
words yet cannot reaeh mutual understanding.
Unfamilarity with the new Kremlin language has more
than once caused strong disappointments, lengthy wasteful
arguments and complaints. Occasionally it also makes mock
ery out of politics. To get an idea about her peculiarities let
us take, for example, several Soviet word-definitions and com
pare them with the American.

Leonardo da Vinci Exhibit Contrasts
With Modern Engineering Achieve
ments at Museum of Science
and Industry

Five hundred years ago, an world-famous, can more readi
engineer who foresaw the heli ly appreciate what has hap
copter, the machine gun, the pened in the last 100 years of
airplane, the parachute, air- industry and science in giving
conditioning and many things this nation its high standard
considered commonplace today, of living.
was born in the little Italian
Among the models exhibited
town of Vinci.
at the Museum is da Vinci's
Today, American engineers, idea of a "helicopter", in real
celebrating their 100th anni ity a huge aerial screw run by
versary as a profession can clock-work and considered to
see the forerunner of many of have been the earliest concep
the ideas they have brought to tion of a modern propellor.
fruition in an exhibit at the Another model was a machine
Museum of Science and In gun he proposed consisting of
dustry, Chicago, which opened three tiers of tv^lve barrels
August 7. Devoted to some each, the tiers arranged in a
sixty of the major engineering triangular shape so that one
ideas and inventions of Leo might be fired while another
nardo da Vinci, the exhibit was being loaded and a third
presents a startling contrast was cooling. The idea of mul
to the achievements of mod tiple barrels is used today in
ern engineers found in the spe the batteries of rocket launch
American definition
Soviet definition
cial exhibits section of the ers which mount multiple bar
1) Fighter against Communist tyr Centennial -of Engineering at
1) Reactionary
rels fired simulteneously. Da
anny.
the Museum.
Vinci also designed a double2) Fighter for peace, for organ
2) War monger
Under the sponsorship of hulled ship that would* stay
ized national resistance against
International
Business Ma afloat in battle even when the
dangerous Communist subjuga
chines Corporation, models of outer hull was damaged. The
tion.
da Vinci's ideas were built by principle is well known and
3) Unceasing preparation toward Dr. Roberto Guatelli, from the utilized today.
3) Peace politics
wars of conquest and their real drawings, sketches and notes
A r o t a t i n g bridge was
ization.
|
left by the noted artist, schol evolved for protection against
ar, engineer and scientist. The enemy troops. Intended to con
4) Enslavement of nations.
4) Liberation of nations
5) Brutal and savage hate toward exhibit was brought to the Mu nect an island fortress with
D) Soviet humanism
seum of Science and Industry mainland, it could be discon
. human beings.
as part of the Engineering nected any time troops sought
6) The cruelest present day tyr
6) Soviet democracy
Centennial celebration now be protection. Many of America's
anny.
ing held. It will be exhibited earlier bridges worked on this
7) Brotherly help
7) The worse fraud and violence. until September 28.
principle. A two-level bridge,
8) Enemy of the people
8) A person who has not as yet
Da Vinci's investigations em providing an upper level for
lost в citizen's courage and
braced almost every known vehicles and a lower one for
lead- a fight against Communist
major field of engineering and pedestrians offered a solution
despotism, etc.
science, among them architec for a traffic problem that is
Even now most of the population in the U.S.S.R. speak in ture, warfare, botany, geo still with us today.
their national native language; but the Communist govern logy, geography, hydraulics
All these and many others,
ment of the Empire uses only the Kremlin language. It is no and nautics. aerology and including a military tank, scal
wonder that throughout this country's entire territory the and flight.
ing ladder, jack, grinding mill,
government "truth", in the national sense of meaning, never
Some of da Vinci's machines coin stamper, and photograph
stands for the same thing. Instead it stands only to define the were actually used succcssfuly ic enlargements of many of
concept of lies and falsehoods.
t
in his own time. A steam da Vinci's original drawings
The slightest careless deviation-from the Kremlin language gun, which discharged by the are on display in the exhibit.
and an approach toward the people's languages in official steam pressure created when One of the models, that of a
matters are always and e v e r y w h e r e 'punished in the water flowed into a barrel kept revolving stage for dramatic
U.S.S.R. Therefore, it is very hazardous for the Soviet citi red hot by live coals is credited productions is finding an appli
zens to speak without any\ falaftff in the Soviet officea. The with having fired' a projectile cation in the Museum theater
Vocabulary of the Soviet official language used by the Soviet three miles. An excavating adjoining the exhibit where
officials is very limited. This accounts why this language of machine, consisting of a large the fast-moving action of the
deformed and false words became a general compulsion in crane with a series of pivoting show, "Adam to Atom", is
daily life. The entire Soviet administrative, educational and arms which suppportec loading made possible by the use of
re-educational personnel attempt to re-educate everyone sys cages, an improved printing three such revolving stage
tematically from using clear, one-meaning words of the na press in which a movable bed platforms.
of type was carried under the
tional languages.
platen for the first tim з proved
Spreading Kremlin's language aids even the chronic ab- practical devices immediately. BUY THE UNITED STATE§
eence of needed and useful goods, as well as daily comforts. An air-conditioning unit built
SAVING BONDS.
For example, in obtaining a job or position in the U.S.S.R. one for the boudoir of Beatrice
uses the word "established" which unofficially certifies the d'este, wife of LeonarJo's pa
Inconvenient and unstable Soviet life. To buy any kind of tron, also was used.
goods the words "to get" are used everywhere. Due to the
BROCHURE
While these and many others
lack of goods in the U.S.S.R. one cannot obtain that what is
— by —
of
da
Vinci's
ideas
found
ap
necessary, etc.
NICHOLAS PRYCHODKO
plication within his age, the
MOSCOW'S DRIVE
During the past few years the deveopment of the Krem
majority of his achievements,
—: for :—
lin language has become accelerated. There have already been
even though many were built
WORLD DOMINATION
created a large number of new definitions. The Communists
and saw one-time uaage, were
Heed unusually large images, comparisons and symbols in50 cents per copy
never put on a mriss-producBtead of the sad Soviet actuality. To the category of this new
Order
from
tion basis. From that view
creation first of all belong the following words, "father of the
" S V O B O D A"
point alone, the visitor, in con
nations", "the smartest leader". "Stalin — luck", "Stalin —
P. O. Box 346
trasting da Vinci's achieve
giory", "the sun from Kremlin", "Stalin—brilliantness", "Stal
81-83 Grand Street
ments with the other exhibits
Jersey City 3, N. J.
in—the basis of life", etc.
for which the Museum is
In creating this new language a large number of "ad
vanced people" of the U.S.S.R. took part, beginning with
the most outstanding shepherd of Central Asia (Jumbul Jabajev, etc.), continuing through Caucasia (Sulamon Stalsky), and
ending with some professors of the Moscow University and
academicians of the All Union Academy of Science. It is a
Bure fact that these new creations will have in the future
• *^'-^•-.-.-T.'vtf'"
many more researchers. Future scholars, on the basis of thor
ough analysis, will be able to fully discover and show the world
this tragic spiritual, wrong moral and material condition of
the Soviet citizens, who has reached such linguistic oddities.
(To he continued)
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BOOKS ON UKRAINE AND UKRAINIANS
History ol Ukraine— Hrushevsky
Story of Ukraine—Manning
Ivan Franko—Cundy
Ukrainian Literature—Manning
Taras Shevchenko, Poet of Ukraine—Manning
The Ukraine: A Submerged Nation—Chnmberlin
Spirit of Ukraine—Snovyd
Twentieth Century Ukraine—Manning
Ukraine and Its People—Mirchuk

$5.00
3.75
4.50
150
2.50
1.75
100
3.50
3.00

Ukrainian Resistance

3.00

Ukrainians in the United States—Halich
Ukrainian Revolution—Reshetar
Moses— Franko
Shevchenko and Women—Myshuha
Ukraine and American Democracy—Myshuha
Refugees arc People—Dushnyk
Ukrainian National Movement — Shumeyko
Ivan Franko — Shumeyko

2.50
6.00
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.35
0.35

не заарештували,! Бо, досить[ко, як і ви будете говорити.
мені тільки на один день, — моя кохана, коли познайоми
чуєте? тільки на один день! тесь з майстрами, моєї ,;шко' * .*
— щезнути з виднокругу, - л и " ! . .
Одаревська зірвалася з міс
як ви опинитесь за ґратами!
ця. Очі її світили по-гадючи,
Я не ж а р т у ю ! . .
Чи він розумів? Ні, він не лице з блідого стало сірим, 1
(Уривок з повісти „Коли
розумів, хоч старався зрозу вся вона у свому нервовому
(5)
міти, але вірив! Вірив, що ця піднесенню стала подібна до
(Продовження)
жінка зараз говорять правду. оскаженілої фурії.
Це було таке нечуване, та умітн . . . А щодо прізвищ, то З таким виразом обличчя і
Кожний свідомий українець
ке дике, що начальник оста я вам їх і так скажу, і ви їх очей не б р е ш у т ь . . .
та кожна свідома українка
точно розгубився: „Чи в неї запишете. Тільки, попере
Чебуракіну забракло повіт
нема часом того .дивного джую вас, що коли сюди з'яв ря. Він рвану в себе за тісний вважають своДм, обов язком
приступу", про які вона не ляться ваші помічники, то я комір так сильно, що міцно стояти в рядах Українсько
давно згадувала?" Але, зда закричу на ціле горло, що ви пришитий ґудзик не витри го Народного Союзу, щоб
сться не можна було мати — контрабандист і вбивця мав: відскочив і, виразно то- своїм членством збільшити
кадри Ідейних українських
більш притомного вигляду, своїх спільників!!!
рахкаючн по столі, скотився
працівників!
ніж оця жінка, що сиділа в
У вухах Чебуракіна затрі на підлогу. Більш інстинктовтрохи недбалій позі і з ціка щали стоголосі громи і дзво но, ніж свідомо, начальник
вістю спостерігала висліди ни, а перед очима закрутили "вхопив карафку, налив дри • Н А П Р О Д А Ж •
впливу своїх слів на розгуб ся вогневі колеса.
жачими руками повну через
НА ПРОДАЖ
ленім енкаведисті. Чебуракін
— Та-а-а-к?!! — вишептав верх шклянку води і, дзенька Крамниця споживчих товарів
опам'ятався:
ючи зубами об шкло, зробив
він, задихаючись.
(делікптссссн 1 грооераа).
— А-а-х! — захлисиувся
— Так, так, Чебуракін! — кілька спазматичних ковтків.
110 Е. 7Uf Street
він, і на устах його заграла твердо відповіла Іларія.
Потім, ніби щось пригадавши,
NEWYORi<3,N.Y.
тонка'диявольська посмішка.
Тіло начальника конвуль подивився на шклянку і шпу
— Хочете, щоб вам звільнити сійно корчилось, а омертвілі рнув її з усього розмаху в кут,
• Професійні оголошення <
заарештованих ? . .
Можна, уста відмовляли послуху:
аж кусники шкла з брязко
можна! . . Для вас я все мо
— Ах, тюк собако! Ах, ти том порозліталися по всій під
ДР. ML МАПЗЕЛЬ
жу зробити! . . Де ж той спи ж сволоч! — кидав він урив лозі.
лікар зі старого краю, говорить
по
українськії,
багато років ус
сок?
часто, розгрібаючи своїми
— Хто вам це все сказав ?!'. пішно лікус гострі й застарілі
— Я списка не маю. Я буду довгими пальцями папери на — перегнувшись через стіл, недуги мужчин і жінок —
недуги нирок і сечового міхура,
столі. — Мені погрожувати ?!! прохарчав у лице Іларії.
диктувати.
— Ага! Ну, то диктуйте... Мене тероризувати ?!! Та ти
— На це питання, хоч воно ніг та загальне ослаблення. Лі
чення застрнкамя пешціліня та
Він узяв аркуш чистого па ж знасш, з ким говориш?!! вас дуже цікавить, я не дам інших лікарств. Аналізи кровв,
перу, вмочив перо в атрамент Та я ж тебе на куски розтря відповіли, — спокійно і твер сечі і інших виділень. Аиаліза
крови для супружнх дозволів.
і, не ховаючи злорадної у- су!!! Я тобі з язиком вирву ту до відповіла Одаревська.
клевету, якути кинула на ме
— Не даси відповіди?!! — 107 Е. 17th St, NEW YORK CITY
смішки, спитав:
коло 4-ої Евеию 1 Union Sq.
— Отже, кого маю запи не!!! Падай на коліна, гадю сичав начальник. —О, в мене
Години: Щодня 10—1, 4—7;
ко,
і
цілуй
мені
чоботи
за
те,
є
методи,
які
навіть
мертвих
и суботу 10—1, в неділю зачни.
сати?
ЕГЗАМШАДІЯ $3,—
— Бобик Григорій . . . Че- щастя, що я тебе вже досі не примушують говорити!.. Я . .
— Чебуракін, та не будьте
ремислюк Степан . . . Крутий знищив!!! — заверещав під
Dr. S. С HERN OFF
ви врешті решт дурнем! —не
Федір . . Головенко Степан . . . кінець гістерично.
Одаревська повільно вста терпеливо, але без тіні най 223—2nd Ave. (cor. 14 St) NYC
Швець Микола, — диктувала
TeL GRainercy 7-7697
з вавзами Одаревська, а сама ла. П бліде лице зблідло ще меншого страху обірвала його
більше, очі хижо загострили Іларія. — Коли я так з вами Острі й довгочасні недуги чоло
думала...
говорю, то значить не боюся віків 1 жінок. .Шкірні. X-Rry.
Смішно було б вірити, щоб ся, на чоло лягли дві різкі,
Роздуття жил лікуємо без опе
вас!
начальник дійсно так легко мов намальовані тушем, вер
рації. Переводимо аналізу кро
тикальні
зморшки,
а
голос
—
Ах,
ця
відвага
мені
вже
ви для супружнх дозволів.
погодився задовольнити її ви
могу. Він писав з іншою ме забринів потужним металем: знайома! — слиняво засьор- Офісові годішн: Щодня від 10
— Чебуракін! — рубнула буючись, з єхидним злорад
раао до вАб ввечорі.
тою, а з якою — нетрудно
вона. — Це ви масте щастя! ством заговорив він. — Я чув У суботи 10—1. У неділі зачав.
було догадатися. -.
Дійшовши до сьомого пріз Розумієте? Маєте велике щас її не від одного! Але пізніше, ' » * * » » » * » » » » » » » w « » « * * * * * « 4 » » > * i ;
вища, Іларія зупинилася і за тя, що не знищили мене по тільки трохи пізніше, всі такі
згаданому доносі, що навіть „герої" говорили так самісіньмовкла.
— Ну-с, далі? — вицідив
II 3 європейським дипломом.
Чебуракін, затягнувшись ди Ольга Решетило
;; Недуги міхура^ шкіри, кровв !;
в недомагання тазових
мом і поклавши цигарку на
органів.
краечок попельнички.
!:
Нервовість,
Ослаблення за- ;'
Іларія несподівано розсмія
;
лоз, Катаральний стан,
лася своїм беззвучним груд
І; Структура, Улькус (боляк).!:
ним сміхом.
!| ОГЛЯДИНИ И ВАДАННЯ
— Вам весело? — уїдливо
КРОВИ $3.00.
Жнття мас свої несподіван звучало чужо, імени я не до
спитав .начальник.
ки. Нераз вам здасться, що чув.
J; У будні: 10—2 Й 4—9 години, j j
— Дуже!
нічого не може зрушити ва
— „Прошу мені пробачити, J І 128 EAST 86th STREET jj
— І можна спитати — чо шого порядку. Ви складаєте, що я зважився. Ви так дуже
Над зупинкою підземка
му?
старе на спід, нове наверх подібні до одної панни, яку я
Лексікгтон Евеию.
— Можна. Мені весело то або старе осібно, нове осібно. знав давно". Слова без ладу, ; j • Центральне положення, до- ]
му, що я вмію читати чужі І думаєте, що так менш більш плуталися? Як смішно я му
гідний доступ звідусіль.
думки. А ви вмісте вгадувати, „по пляну" будете жити. А сів виглядати в очах тієї пре і: • Окремі медальні для жінок.; •
що думають ваші співбесід- от прийде непередбачена по красної дівчини. Але вона чу
дія і все вам перемішає.
дово усміхалася і я поволі ви
He маю потреби себе
У новому, від стіп до голови рівнювався. „О, так, я прига
цим трудити: вони мені зав,- (Великдень ж ) , по старому дую собі знимку. Мама мала
жди про це кажуть, коли мені звичаю, я пішов до церкви. багато старих фотографій".
UKRAINIAN
їхні думки цікаві
Вже співали „Ангел Вопіяше" По дівочому оповідала дівчин
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
— Ну, це ви помиляєтеся!
я перехристився і зачав мо- ка. Мабуть відрухово я по
AIR CONRITIONED
Вам, наприклад, було б дуже
и с я , призабутими молит- клав капелюх на мою сиваву
Обслуга ІЦяра і Чесна
цікаво знати, про що я ду вами.
чуприну. Вона знов посміх
маю, а я не кажу , т а к ? . .
Our Services Are Available
Малі хлопці, що служили нулася. Може завважила.
— О, незабаром скажете! до Служби Божої притягали
Я спитав, куди вона йде і
Anywhere in New Jersey
Далі прізвища? . .
мене. Колись і я служив, роз чи можу йти з нею. Ми їхали
801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
— Почекайте з прізвища дував в кадильниці ялівець, сабвесм, пізніше автобусом,
NEW ARK, N. J.
ми — на них прийде ще чер материнку тую, запашним ди вкінці йшли пішки. По дорозі
ESsex 6-5555
г а . . . Скажіть мені, Чебура мом стелив стежки у виж.
я питав, як довго вони вже в
кін, чого ви такий наївний?
Америці
та
як
уладилнея.
*++++++**
+
*++**»++++++++-Г+»ф+і
Дитинство — молодість —
Невже ви думаєте, що я не
Ясний, соняшннй день, за
а тепер старість?! Хіба, ніГ?
передбачаю кожного вашого
Ставали на коліна — якась пах розквітлих кленів (вони
кроку?.. Оце зараз сидите,
FUNERAL HOME
жіноча нога дотикала мойого рядом над дорогою) вперто
пишете список, а, скінчивши
COMPLETELY
нового плаща. Я хотів його ставили запит над минулими
його, потиснете он той ґудзик
AIRCOND1TIONED
відсунути і задержався. Рівні літами . . . — Чи, згадува
і скажете дижурному: „Ця
рамена, піднесена голова, во ла . . ? — „Мама оповідала і; ЗАНИМАЄТЬОЯ ПОХОРО- ;
жінка є заарештована!" — і
НАМИ В СТЕИТІ
лосся з під капелюха. Все — про гарні писанки, що ви . . . "
Одаревська, наслідуючи Че
перебила дівчина. — „О, так,
NEW JERSEY
нагадувало, хвилювало.
буракіна, навіть встала і зро
я інтересувалася колись пи
Ціни приступні для ВСІХ *
Пані повернула головою до санками" — я відповів. І го
била наказуючий жест ру
Обслуьа чесна І найкраща.
вікна.
Яка
подібність!
її
про
кою.
ворив про мотиви на писан
У випадку смутку в родині
кличне як в день таж
Начальник осатанів. Він філь!? Вона?!! Не може бу ках, згадував околиці, в яких
ти!
Думки
скакали,
відпороі в ночі:
дійсно думав зробити точно
вони найкращі...
і:
так, як оце йому представила шували давні картини. Я не
. . . Ми доходили до велико
:;
Іларія, і заздалегідь смакував міг почислити літ. Не могло ж го будинку, школи С.С.Васиі
ефект цілої сценн. А тут, ма бути так давно! Люди почали ліянок.
129 GRAND. STREET, і;
ло того, що його пляни зве виходити. Пані перехрнстнлаТак, то було давно . . . під
лися нанівець, але й зловтіш ся і повернулася до виходу. школою С.С.Васнліянок. Во
cor. Warren Street,
но показано йому, який він Я вийшов за нею, але хтось на ховала щось у затиснутій
JERSEY CITY 2. N. J.
мене задержав і я мало не руці. „Що це?" — я спитав.—
дурень.
Tel. BEi-gen 4-5131
Чебуракін з люти затоптав згубив її з очей. Заквітчане „Відгадай!" я розкрив і поба
ногами, забарабанив пв столі холісцятко мигнуло вже дале чив листок конюшини. — „чокулаками і, бризкаючи сли ко. Я розпихав людей, скорим тиролнетий?" — „Так." Я
кроком здоганяв. Зараз я при цілував долоню і чув щастя,
ною, зарепетував:
— Що я зроблю з тобою, вітаюся — розкажу, чому я яке вона заховати хотіла.
УКР. ПОГРЕБІІНК
ти
! — це моє діло! Ти зник так нагло тоді. Вона ж
„Я напишу мамі, що я стрі Заряджуо погребами
зрозуміє, що значить приказ. нула „вуйка Олеся", засмі по ціні таж низькій $ 1 £ А
прізвища називай!!!
Близькість її зворушувала, ялася дівчяна-весна.
— Ну, ну, тихше на пово
Обслуга чесна 1 найкраща
ротах! — з холодною знева бентежила, але я відважно
Я сміявся також.
гою увірвала його Іларія. — перепросив. Вона пристанула.
Мала ручка залишила теп
JOHN BUNKO
Знаєте, Чебуракін, ви огидно І я побачив дуже молоде ли ло і відійшла. Поволі, я вер
Licensed Undertaker
і зовсім непереконливо лає це дівчини, великі, великі зди тався слідами, сам, до авто
4 Embalmer
тесь. Лаятися треба також вовані очі, сині!? Прізвище буса.
Dignified funerals as tow as
$150. N
О.іьга Мак

Бути, чи не бути?
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ІВАН БУНЬКО

Act Now! Plan To Attend The
GRAND PICNIC and GALA GARDEN PARTY
Dancing, Singing, Refreshments, Merrymaking Outdoors
YOUR HOST
ST. NICHOLAS BROTHERHOOD, BRANCH 5, U. N. ASS'N

SUNDAY, Starting at 10 A.M, AUGUST 24,1952
at BOHEMIAN HALL PARK
29-19 24th AVENUE — ASTORIA, L. L C.

"SV0B0DA" BOOK STORE
P. 0. Box 346, Jersey City 3, N. J.

і Soon, No Barrel
rr^ry-r

A day chock full of entertainment for just $1.00

437 EAST 5th STREET
New York City
Telephone: ORamercy 7-7661.

ПЕТРО ЯРЕМА
УКР. погрЕвтік

Затшасться Похорокаив
В BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
YORK 1 ОКОЛИЦЯХ

Контрольована темпера
тура. Модерна каплиця
до ужитку дарові.
P E T E R JAREMA
129 EAST 7ф STREET.
NEW YORK, N. Y.

Tel.: ORchard 4-2568
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